FirstPower Group LLC to attend FinePoint’s 16th Annual Circuit Breaker & Test Maintenance Training Conference In Atlanta, GA, Oct 5-9, 2009

October 1, 2009-Twinsburg, OH--FirstPower Group LLC, a northern Ohio based compressor manufacturing and service company will be attending the annual FinePoint Circuit Breaker Test & Maintenance Training Conference to be held October 5-9, 2009 at the Sheraton Atlanta Hotel in Atlanta, GA. FirstPower Group LLC will be located at Table 9, right next to the Grand Staircase & near the main hall entrance.

Representatives from FirstPower Group LLC will be on hand to discuss how we may best assist you. Stop by Table 9 and learn about our Circuit Breaker Compressor and High Voltage Breaker maintenance & remanufacturing capabilities and experience, or discuss how one of our available Replacement Compressors can meet your needs. FirstPower Group LLC is a Distributor of Becker, Kaser and Manufacturer of the CircuitAir 210 compressors. FirstPower representatives will also discuss the Moisture Magnet Air Dryer Separator, how it contributes to a healthy pneumatic system and longer life for switching components, as well as our OCB Valve Remanufacturing Service and our full compressor and circuit breaker parts assortment. We hope to say hello!

The FinePoint Annual Circuit Breaker & Test Maintenance Training Conference features useful industry maintenance focused demonstrations and seminars as well as social events and the opportunity to network with industry professionals and vendors from around the globe. In 2008, FinePoint recorded over 600 delegates, 216 companies, 47 individual states & 11 different countries. Learn more about the annual event here: http://www.circuitbreakerconference.com.

FirstPower Group LLC has roots to a proud history of air compressor design improvement and manufacturing innovation. The original company, J.W. Harley Inc. was established in 1979 and provided the electric power industry with substation products and upgrade services. In 1999, J.W. Harley Inc. became part of the General Electric Company. It became known as the GE Harley Service Center and was part of GE Energy Services. In 2007, industry veterans Jack Harley and Frank Ricard, Manager of Engineering & Quality for GE Harley Service Center, took ownership of the compressor and circuit breaker segments of the business and FirstPower Group LLC was born. FirstPower Group LLC is applying years of experience, working with compressors and high voltage circuit breakers, to produce cost-saving solutions to common problems with the operation of high voltage circuit breakers and associated components. FirstPower Group LLC is a Distributor of Becker and Kaser compressors and the Manufacturer of the CircuitAir 210 compressor.

Learn more about FirstPower Group LLC by visiting our website at: http://www.firstpowergroupllc.com/. You may also phone us at 330-963-2050 or email at sales@firstpowergroupllc.com.
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